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Interactions between the cells corresponding to the vascular compart-
ment with the rest of the cells were also analyzed in vitro under
normoxia and hypoxia and a modulating effect on cell survival was
observed. Studies on the effect of a hypoxic stress on vascular cells alone
or co-culturedwithneuronandglial cells invitrowereperformed for the
angiopoietins and VEGF systems by RT-PCR and Western Blots.
Preliminary results on isolated vascular cells in vitro show an important
difference on the transcription levels of the Angiopoietin-1 when
compared to vascular cells co-cultured with neuron and glial cells. Our
results could advantageously help to analyze the signaling networks
involved in regulating the cortico-angiogenesis under hypoxia.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.153
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The vertebrate limb bud is a classical model of organogenesis.
Genetic analyses have revealed a complex forelimb gene regulatory
network orchestrated by Tbx5 gene function, yet how forelimb
formation is regulated at the cellular level is less well understood. Here
we present a cellularmodel of early forelimbmorphogenesis based on a
single-cell resolution fatemap and4Dcell tracking in zebrafish embryos.
By following long-term fates of labeled single cells in the lateral plate
mesoderm (LPM), we demonstrated that wild type forelimb precursors
converge from a broad region of the body axis while maintaining their
relative anteroposterior (AP) positions, suggesting coordinated cell
migration during limb bud compaction. Using 4D confocal microscopy
with a LPM-specific fluorescence reporter, we followed trajectories of
individual wild type LPM cells during limb bud compaction, and
confirmed that their nearest neighbor relationships remain largely
undisrupted. Moreover, our 4D cell tracking revealed that anterior
forelimb precursors migrate further along the AP axis than posterior
precursors during limb bud compaction. To investigate how Tbx5
influences coordinated directional cell motility in forelimb precursors,
we performed 4D cell tracking in Tbx5 loss-of-function embryos. Our
results support a model that Tbx5 redirects coordinated motility in
anterior forelimb precursors, deficiency in which may lead to failure
of limb bud compaction. We are currently investigating downstream
mechanisms thatmaysupplydirectionality cues to differentpopulations
of forelimb precursors. (This work is partially funded by the Chicago
Biomedical Consortium with support from The Searle Funds at The
Chicago Community Trust.)
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.154
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The development and growth of long bones depend on the proper
organization of cells in the growth plate cartilage. To direct growth
along the longitudinal axis of the bone, proliferative chondrocytes
form columns by clonal expansion. Previously, we demonstrated that
column formation occurs via planar cell divisions followed by cell
intercalation. In addition, we showed that noncanonicalWnt signaling
and gpi-anchored cell surface proteins, respectively, regulate these two
processes. However, mechanistic studies of the dynamic process of
chondrocyte column formation are limited by reliance on the analysis
of static cells in sections of fixed tissue. To overcome these limitations,
we have developed methods for time-lapse confocal microscopy of
cultured growth plate cartilage. Results of live imaging largely validate
our previous model, but detailed image analysis suggests that the
current model requires modification. Interrogation of this model
systembybothmouse genetics and chemical genetics has shed light on
the mechanisms underlying growth plate architecture.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.155
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Although many mutant mouse limb phenotypes have been gener-
ated via gene targeting (e.g. Prx1, Shh) little research has exploited the
use of murine functional genetics to explore the role of individual
transcriptional enhancers during limb development. As regulatory
regions, it is known that enhancers can regulate the timing, location
and quantity of gene expression, but a general understanding of how
individual enhancers contribute to development is lacking. To better
understand the effects of altered gene regulation on mouse develop-
mentwe deleted two enhancers known to be active in the limbbud. The
enhancers chosen for manipulation were drawn from the VISTA
Enhancer Browser website. These enhancers were identified using
chromatin immunoprecipitation coupled with sequencing (ChIP-seq)
targeted at p300, a transcriptional activator, followed by the production
of LacZ-expressing transgenic mice (Visel et al. Nature. 2009, 457:854).
All Vista Browser enhancers are scored for positive LacZ regulation at
E11.5 and transgenic mice are generated using human sequences. Vista
enhancer 280 (V280) drives a wedge-shaped expression pattern in a
region that will likely give rise to digits 2–4; enhancer V1442 drives a
graded patternwith the highest intensity located in the limb's posterior
margins. We generated transgenic mice using the orthologous mouse
enhancer sequences. Preliminary results showed that the mouse
enhancers also drive expression in the limbs, thoughwith somepossible
differences that need to be explored further. We have several V280-
targeted chimericmice thatwe are breeding to establish knockout lines.
We hypothesize that the targeted deletion of these enhancers will lead
to aberrant limb development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.156
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Vertebrate limb morphogenesis is coordinated by a complex
network of signaling centers that influence growth, differentiation and
movement of the cells in the developing limb field. Several members of
signaling molecules of the Transforming Growth Factor beta (TGF-b)
family are shown to be potent regulators of limbmorphogenesis. Smad4
is a central mediator of the TGF-beta-related signaling in a variety
of developmental contexts. Zygotic inactivation of Smad4 results in
lethalityatperi-gastrulation stage.Wegenerateda conditional knockout
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of Smad4 that disrupted TGF-beta-related signaling in the developing
limb ectoderm, as confirmed by reporter assay for Cre activity and
Smad4 antibody staining. Ectodermal disruption of Smad4 signaling
leads to severe patterning defects in autopods and in some cases,
zeugopods, in the forelimbs, whereas less severe patterning defects
occur in the hindlimbs as revealed by the skeletal analyses of themutant
limbs. Our preliminary data indicate that such defects are associated
with abnormal Fibroblast Growth Factor (FGF)-related signaling and
Bone Morphogenetic Protein (BMP)-related signaling. We will present
morphological and molecular analyses of the mutant limbs and discuss
the interplay between Smad4-dependent signaling and other major
signaling pathways critical for limb pattern formation.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.157
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The Dapper gene family is composed by three members in mouse
(Dpr1, Dpr2 and Dpr3), two in chicken (Dpr1 and Dpr2) and a single
gene in Xenopus (Dpr1). This gene family has important roles during
vertebrate's development, particularly due to the ability of its members
to modulate the Wnt and TFG-beta signaling pathways. In order to
identify a possible role for the Dpr genes in limb development, we
investigated their expression patterns in chicken (HH24 to HH34) and
mouse (E18 to E23) bywholemount in situhybridization. At stageHH24,
chicken limb buds express Dpr1 and Dpr2 in the proximal and medial
mesenchymes. In contrast, at the equivalent stage (E18), the mouse Dpr
genes display nested expression domains in the limb mesenchyme. At
stageHH25, Dpr1 transcripts are located around thedeveloping cartilage
elements while Dpr2 seems to be a cartilage marker. In the mouse, the
expression pattern at E19 keeps the nested organization described for
the previous stage. At HH28, Dpr1 mRNAs are around the cartilage
elements particularly between carpus and tarsus while Dpr2 is strongly
expressed in digit I and V anlagens as well as in the digit blastemas. At
E21, transcripts for the three Dpr genes of mouse surround the cartilage
elements of the fore and hindlimb autopods. In the later stages analyzed
(HH34/E23), the expression is located around the synovial joints in the
phalanges for chicken Dpr1/Dpr2 and mouse Dpr1; for mouse Dpr2 and
Dpr3, the expression is found mainly in the interdigits region. Taken
together, the data presented here strongly suggest that the Dprs genes
contribute to limb development in chicken and mouse.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.158
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Neogenin is a cell membrane protein with four Ig domains and six
Fn type 3 domains in its extracellular region and is involved in various
physiological processes. Neogenin serves as a receptor for Netrins and
RGMs to regulate axon guidance. Netrin–neogenin signaling also
promotes skeletal myogenesis, where Neogenin appears to work with
the multifunctional co-receptor, the Ig/Fn protein Cdo. Finally, Neogenin
binds BMPs and RGMs to regulate BMP signaling in endochondral bone
development and iron metabolism. Neogenin therefore plays multiple
roles in a context-dependent manner. Here we present another function
ofNeogenin, indigit patterning.NeogeninmutantNeo1Gt/Gtmicehavea
preaxial extra digit or digit identity shift (1 to 2) phenotypewith 10–20%
penetrance. Shh produced by the zone of polarizing activity (ZPA)
generates spatiotemporal gradients of Shh in the limb bud, determining
the number and identity of digits. Preaxial polydactyly usually correlates
with ectopic Shh signaling activity at the anterior edge of the limb buds,
and Neo1Gt/Gt limb buds display ectopic expression of Shh target genes
in this region. These limb bud/digit phenotypes in Neo1Gt/Gt mice are
enhanced by removal of one copy of the Shh antagonist, Gli3. In contrast,
Neo1Gt/Gt limb buds did not display mispatterned expression of Msx1, a
BMP pathway target gene, suggesting a specific effect on Shh pathway
activity. Neogenin does not bind directly to Shh, but rather binds to Cdo
and Boc, Shh co-receptors. We hypothesize that Neogenin may titer Shh
pathway activity in the limb bud via sequestration of Cdo and Boc.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.159
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Sonic hedgehog (Shh) is a conserved secreted morphogen in the
developing neural tube. The active Shh molecule contains terminal
lipidmodifications, critical for activity, transport, andmultimerization.
While the role of the lipidmodifications has been studied in detail, the
role of Shhmultimerization in vivo remains unknown. In addition, the
functional significance of Shh E177, the predicted catalytic site of zinc
hydrolase activity, has not been demonstrated. Here we show that Shh
E177 mediates zinc-dependent endoprotease activity and regulates
Shhmultimerization.Mouse embryos containing a targeted Shh E177A
mutation phenocopy Shh−/− embryos, demonstrating that E177 is
required for signaling. In ShhE177A/−mutant embryonic spinal cord,
Shh multimers increase at the expense of Shh monomers. However,
E177A mutation does not change Shh protein localization. These data
identify a critical step in Shh morphogen activation through E177-
dependent dynamic regulation of multimerization.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.160
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During vertebrate intestinal organogenesis, coordinated morphoge-
neticmovements are needed to generate the enormous epithelial surface
area that is required for efficient nutrient absorption. Current models
suggest that between E12.5 and E14.5, the murine intestinal epithelium
progressively thickens by stratification; villus formation at E14.5 is
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